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Fitting using finite Monte Carlo samples
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Analysis of resultsfrom HEP experimentsoften involves estimationof the compositionof a sampleof data,basedon
Monte Carlo simulationsof the various sources.Data values (generallyof more than one dimension) are binned, and
becausethe numbersof data points in manybins aresmall, a x2 minimisation is inappropriate,so a maximum likelihood
techniqueusingPoissonstatisticsis oftenused.This note shows how to incorporatethefact that the MonteCarlo statistics
usedare finite andthus subjectto statistical fluctuations.

1. The problem number of eventsin the bin, givenby the strengths
P

1 and the numbersof Monte Carlo events a11
A common problem arises in the analysis of from sourcej in bin i,

experimentaldata.Thereis a sampleof realdata,
eachmemberof which consistsof a set of values f = ND ~ ~ a (1)
(Xr) — for example,a set of Z decayeventswith l 1

inclusive leptons, for each of which there is a
value of {p’, p(, T, E~15},or a set of measured where ND is the total numberin the datasample,
particletracks,eachwith (p, dE/dx, cos 0).You and N1. the total number in the MC sample for
know that thesearise from a numberof sources: sourcej,
the lepton eventsfrom direct b decays,cascadeb
decays,c decays,andbackground,the tracksfrom N = ~ d N = a (2)
IT, K, andp hadrons.You wish to determinethe D z’

proportions P,. of the different sourcesin the
data. The P1 are then theactualproportionsandshould

There is no analytic form available for the sumto unity. It is convenientto incorporatethese
distributions of thesesourcesas functions of the normalisation factors into the strength factors,
{xr}, only samplesof data generatedby Monte writing p1 = NDP~/A~,giving the equivalentform
Carlo simulation. You thereforehave to bin the m

data, dividing the multidimensional space f. = pa... (3)
spannedby the {Xr} valuesinto n bins. This gives
a set of numbers{d1, d2,.. . , d,j, whered1 is the
numberof eventsin the real data that fall into One approachis then to estimatethe p1 by
bin i. Let f1(P1, P2, ..., ~m) be the predicted adjustingthem to minimise
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Gaussian;it is of coursePoisson,but the Gauss- not the third. In the x2 formalism of eq. (4) this
ian is a good approximationto the Poissonfor can be dealt with by adjustingthe error used in
largenumbers, the denominator

Unfortunately it often happensthat many of
the d. are small. This is basicallya consequence (d, —f

1)
2

(7)
of the multidimensionalityof the data. If each X = ~ d

1 + N~~a31/A~.
2’

datapoint has(say)4 elements,andeachaxis is I
split into a fairly modest10 divisions, that gives
i0~bins, andevenfor an apparentlylargesample but this still suffersfrom the incorrect Gaussian
of (say)50000eventstherewill be many bins for approximation.The problemis to find theequiva-
which d, is so small that the x2 valueas given in lent treatmentfor the binned maximum likeli-
eq.(4) is inappropriate.Insteadonecan go back hood method.
to the original Poissondistribution, and write
down the probability for observinga particulard,
as 2. Methodology

fd
1

Ii (5) The correct way to view the problem is asfollows. For each source, in each bin, there is

some (unknown)expectednumberof eventsA1~.
andthe estimatesof the proportionsp1 arefound The predictionfor the numberof dataeventsin a
by maximising the total likelihood or, for conve- bin is not eq.(3) but
nience, its logarithm (remembering a

1’ = e1’ In a,

and omittingthe constantfactorials) f,~=~p
3A11. (8)

n j=1

ln ~‘= ~ d1 ln f1 —f1. (6)
‘=1 From eachA11 the correspondinga11 is generated

by a distribution which is in fact binomial, but can
This accountscorrectly for the small numbers be takenas Poissonif A11 <<N1 (which is indeed

of dataeventsin the bins, andis a techniquein the case, as our problem is just that a large
generaluse.It is often referredto as a “binned numberof total eventsgives a small numberin
maximumlikelihood” fit. eachbin.)

But this doesnot accountfor the fact that the The total likelihood which is to be maximised
Monte Carlo samplesusedmay also be of finite is now the combinedprobabilityof the observed
size, leadingto statisticalfluctuations in the a11. {d,} and the observed{a11} andwe want to max-
In eq.(1) it canbe seenthat thesearedampedby imise
a factor ND/N1., but we cannot hope that this is
small. There is a generalrule of thumbthat the

ln~”= Ld1lnf1—f1MC samplesshould be ten timeslarger than the
1=1

datasample,so any effectsof finite MC datasize
n m

are relativelysmall. UnfortunatelymanyMC pro- + ~ a11 ln A31 —A31. (9)
gramsareslow, andthe productionof enormous 11 ~

samples(and their storageand treatment)pre-
sentsseverepractical problemsso that this rule The estimatesfor the p3 (whichwe want to know)
cannotbefollowed, and the A3, (in which we are not really inter-

So: disagreementsbetweena particular d, and ested)are found by maximising this likelihood.
f, arise from incorrectp3, from fluctuationsin d1, This is the correct methodologyto incorporate
andfrom fluctationsin the a11. Binnedmaximum the MC statistics: unfortunatelyit consistsof a
likelihood reckonswith the first two causes,but maximisationproblem in m x (n + 1) unknowns.
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However, the problem can be mademuch more Thus the solution to a binnedmaximumlikeli-
amenable, hood fit with finite Monte Carlo statisticsis to

find the m variablesp3 by solving the m equa-
tions (10) iteratively (or, equivalently,finding the

3. The solution maximum of the likelihood as given by eq.(9) by
numericalmeans).Theseare the sameequations

To find the maximumwe differentiateeq. (9) that would be solved in the naïveapproach,(eq.
(including eq.(8) for f,) andset the derivativesto (6)) exceptthat the A11 occur in placeof the a11.
zero. This gives two sets of equations,those for At every stage in this solution procedure,the
the differentialswith respectto p3, appropriateA3, arefound by solving the n equa-

tions (15).

— A~,= 0 Vj, (10) Although therearen of theseequations,to be
1=1 fi solved numerically,this doesnot presenta prob-

lem. They arenot coupled:each is separate,i.e.,
andthosefor the differentialswith respectto A11, the solution required for eachbin dependsonly
d,p3 a on the eventnumbersin that bin. (This suggests—n,. + —a- — 1 = 0 Vi, 1. (11) that the problem could usefully be vectorised).
f, A1,

Eachequationclearly hasoneandonly onesolu-
These m X (n + 1) simultaneousequations are tion in the “allowed” regionfor t,, i.e., theregion
nonlinearand coupled(rememberingthat the f, wherethe A1, are all positive,which lies between
that appearin them are functionsof the p3 and t = — i/Pmax and t = 1 (pmax beingthe largestof
the A31). However, they canbe remarkablysim- the p3). t = 0 is a suitable place to start, and
plified. Equations(11) canbe rewritten as Newton’s method readily gives a solution. Al-

thoughthis hasto be doneat every stepof solving
d, 1 ‘a

1 — — = — —~- — 1 Vt, ~. (12) eqs. (10), such steps usually consist of a set of
f, p3 A3, small changesin the p3, so only one step of

Newton’s method is generallysufficient for find-
The left hand side dependson i only, so write it ing the new correctsolution of eqs. (15).
as t,,

d,
= 1 — -i-. (13) 4. Other points concerning the solution

The right handside thenbecomes Some nice points emergefrom the algebra.
a The eqs.(10) canbe written moresimply as
Ii

A..= (14)
~ 1+p3t1’

Et1A1~=0 Vj. (16)
which is a greatsimplification: for a given set of i=1

the n X m unknown quantities A3~are given Also one can replace d~/f1 by 1 + (A31 —

by the n unknownquantitiest,.
The t, aregiven by eq.(13). If d, is zero then a11)/p1A11,from eq.(12), and the equationsthenreduceto

t, is 1: if not then

d. p1a11 ~A11 = ~a11 VJ. (17)
(15) i

1 — ~, ~ = ~p1A11 =I I 1+p1t1 Theseare telling usthat the estimatesof the A3,
If thesen equationsaresatisfied,with eq.(14) for some source will change the shapeof the

usedto define the A11, then all the m X n equa- distribution from that of the MC data a11, butwill
tions (11) aresatisfied, not changethe overall total number.
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Equation (11) can be multiplied by A~and But if the ak, factor is zero,then ~ is finite at
summedover j to give AkI = 0. The slopemay be positive or negative:

the functionmayriseto a maximumbeforefalling,
Ed1 —p1A11+ a11 —A11 = 0, or it may be monotonically decreasing.In this

latter case the maximum ~“ occursat Ak, = 0.
summingover i, andusingeq.(17), gives This is not a turningpoint, and the eqs. (19) do

not apply.
Ed, = E ~p3a31, ND = Ep3N1, (18) Notice that if Akl is zero in such a case,it is

I ~ still given by eq. (14). This has no significance,

whichnicely returnsthe normalisation,andmakes but doesmake the programmingsimpler as this
clear the significanceof the p3. It is interesting doesnot haveto be consideredas a specialcase.
that such an automatic normalisation does not If the Monte Carlo numbersin a bin arezero
occurin the x

2 minimisationtechniqueof eq.(4). for severalk, then(assumingthe strengthsPk are
If the different p

3 are allowed to float indepen- all different) * eq. (19) can be true for at most
dently they return a set of valuesfor which the one of the k. This shows that for any i at most
fitted numberof eventsis generallyless than the one of the Ak, correspondingto zero akl can be
actual total number, as downward fluctuations non-zero.
havea smallerassignederrorandaregivenhigher Such a non-zero Ak, will be requiredwhen d,
weight. is larger than can be easily accomodatedby the

sourcesfor which the MC numbersare non-zero
— this qualitative statementwill be quantified

5. Bins with no eventsfrom an MC source shortly. Making one Ak, non-zeroeasesthe dif-

ference between d, and f, and increasesthe
“Nothing will comeofnothing. Speakagain.” overall likelihood, despite incurring a penalty

William Shakespeare:King Lear exp(—Ak,) from the “result” that this expected

numberin fact gavezeroobservedMC eventsin
Special considerationsapply in a bin if the the bin. It is clear that if several Ak1 are avail-

numbersof eventsak, generatedby one or more able,the mosteffectiveonewill be that for which
of the sourceMonte Carlos are zero. (Note: for

Pk is greatest,as that providesthegreatesteasing
clarity, the index k will be used for sourcesfor of any d, —f, deficit for the smallest penalty.
which this is the case, j is used for general Thus the previousresult becomesmore specific:
sources,and i refersto bins.) For any suchbin i for any 4 if any of the Akl correspondingto zero
andsourcek, eq.(11) gives akl are non-zero, it will be the onefor which Pk is

d. 1 largest.All othersmustbe zero.
— 1 = ~. (19) If such a non-zero Ak, does exist, then eqs.

Pk (19)and (13) give

As this may haveto be true for severaldifferent ~, = — l/P,~. (20)

Pk’ this obviouslyleadsto inconsistency.
What has happenedis seenfrom the likeli- For the other A1, to be physically sensible (i.e.

hood function of eq. (9), consideringthe contri- non-negative)requires,from eq. (14) Pk > p3 for
bution from a particularbin as a function of one all I with non-zero a31. The previous condition
of the A31,over its allowedrangefrom 0 to ~. For thus extends:if ak~is zero,Ak, is non-zeroonly if
large values, In ~“ tends to — thanks to the Pk is the largestof all thep3.
—A3, term, If a3, is non-zero then ln 2’ also
tends to — ~ as A31 —‘ 0, thanks to the a31 ln A31 * If two or more Pk are exactly equal then there is an

term.Given suchbehaviourat the two extremes,
ambiguity as the likelihood dependsonly on the sum Ak11

theremustbe a maximumin between,which is a -i- Ak21. In the programwe arbitrarily resolve this by mak-

turningpoint. ing the two contributionsequal.
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Fig. 1. Likelihood asa functionof A
1 and A2 for a bin with 5 dataeventsand5 fromeachMC source.

If this is the case,theneq.(15) becomes This expressionmayturn out to be negative— in
which caseit is meaningless,andthe maximumis

d. p1a1, againgiven by Ak, = 0. (This is alwaysthe caseif

l+l/pkPkAki+ E (21)j~k 1 PJ/Pk d1 = 0.)In summary,special action is neededonly if

This gives the expressionfor the value of Ak, at thereis a zero in the number of entriesfor the
which the likelihood is a maximum, MC source with the largest strength,and then

only if eq. (22) is positive. In such a case, t, is
given by eq. (20) insteadof (15). Equation (22)d

Akl = 1 +Pk — E p3 a3, , (22) gives Akl, andthe otherA11 aregivenby eq.(14)
j~~kPk Pl as usual.
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Fig. 2. Likelihood as a functionof A1 and A2 for a bin with 5 dataevents,5 from source1 (which hasp = 0.8) and0 from source2
(p 0.2).
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This is illustrated in figs. 1—3. Figure 1 shows 6. Weighted events
the likelihood surfacefor a “typical” bin, drawn
usingMathematica[11.Therewere5 dataevents In some problems it is necessaryto apply
and 5 events from each of the 2 Monte Carlo weights to the Monte Carlo databeforecompar-
sources,for which source1, the major source,has ing it with the realdata.
strengthp3 = 0.8 and source2, the minor source, An exampleoccurswhen eventsare detected
has strength p2 = 0.2. The likelihood surfaceis with some efficiency, which differs from bin to
shownas a function of the ideal MC numbersA1, bin, and the form of which is known exactly.
and A2,. The most likely valuesare, of course,5 Ratherthanreject MC eventson a randombasis,
eventseach,andthe major sourceis moretightly it is more effective to include them all, weighted
constrained as it feels the effect of the data by the appropriateefficiency.
measurementmorestrongly. Another such instancearisesif MC datahas

In fig. 2 we supposethat the minor sourcehas been generatedaccording to one function, but
zeroMC eventsin the bin, the major sourcestill anotherone is desired. For example, data on
has5, andso hasthe data. Thenthe valueof A2, (p, dE/dx, cos 6) may havebeengeneratedus-
for which the likelihood is maximumis also zero; ing some form of the Bethe—Blochequation
the deficit in the prediction is takenup easily by
an upward increasein the numberA1, from the dE

— =F0(p, 0, m1)
major source. dx

Figure 3 shows what happensif the major
sourcehasno MC events,whereasthe dataand andwith hindsight it is realisedthat some other
the minor source have5. Now the strain on the form F1(p, 6, m3) is more correct. This can be
minor sourceis too great,and the highestlikeli- accomodatedby weighting eachbin by
hood occurswith a non-zeroexpectedvalue for
themajor source:A1, is non-zeroeventhougha1, w3, = F1/FQ.
is zero. This correspondsto eq. (22) being posi-
tive.

In such a casethepredictednumberof events
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Fig. 3. Likelihood asa functionof A1 andA2 for a bin with 5 dataevents,0 from source1 and5 from source2.
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in eachbin is modified and eq.(8) becomes weightsof different eventsfrom the samesource

m in the samebin canbe different.
f1 = E p3w11A31. (23) In such a case eqs. (23)—(26) still apply, with

w11 equalto the ideal averageweight for sourceI
The likelihood function of eq. (9) is unchanged. in bin i. This may be a known quantity: more
The differentialsof eq.(10) become likely it has to be estimated using the actual

weights attachedto the MC datavalues them-
“ / d \ selves.
E (-~ — 1)wj,A31 = 0 Vj (24) At this point one has to worry whether the
= 1 1 discrepancybetween the averageactual weight

and the differentials with respectto the A3, give and the true averageweight should be included
the equivalentsof eqs.(14) and (15), in the fitting procedure,estimationand errors.

Now in practice this method of weighting only
a

A = (25) works satisfactorily if the weights do not differ
-° 1 +p1w31t,’ verymuch.Thevarianceof a sumof weightsfrom

d p3w31a11 Poissonsourcesis E1w7 [21andthus the propor-

1 ~ ~ = E (26) tional error on the bin contentsl/~~/~1w1isj 1 +p1w1~t~ greater than the 1/V7~ obtained from un-

The solution of these4 setsof equationsproceeds weighted Poisson statistics,and this effect get
asbefore. Notice that, asonewould expect,if ~ worse as the spread of weights, ~2 — ~, gets
is the samefor all i, then thismerelyamountsto larger. Fluctuationsin a small numberof events
a scalingof the Monte Carlo strengthp3. with large weights will swamp the information

An interestingapplicationof this occursif it is obtained from low weight events. Thus in any
desiredto combinetwo Monte Carlo sourcesin a applicationthe spreadin weightsfor a sourcein a
known ratio: for example,Monte Carlo sources1 bin should be small, and this means that the
and 2 could representtwo different decaychan- resultinguncertaintyin its valuewill alsobesmall.
nels of aparticularheavyparticle:the ratio of the Someinsight can be gainedby noting that in
two decaymodesis known but the overall num- the set of eqs. (23)—(26) the weights w3, always
berof such decaysis not. This canbe treatedby appeartogetherwith the p3. (Equation(24) can
solving eqs.(10) subjectto the constraint be multiplied by p3 to makethis explicit). Thus if

the weights are all too high by some factor the
kp1 + (1 — k)p2=~1+2 strengthswill be low by exactly the samefactor.

using the method of Lagrangianmultipliers, or So the error in the estimatesresulting fromuncertaintiesin the weights is of the sameorder
equivalentlyby replacing p1 and p2 by the com- as that uncertainty,and in any application this
bined strengthp1÷2in the equations,applying a shouldbe small.
constantweight k to eventsfrom source 1 and
(1 — k) to those from source2.

So far this assumesthat theweight is the same
for all eventsfrom a given sourcein a givenbin: 7. Implementationdetails for the new style fit
the quantity w31. This may not be the case if 7.1. Possibleapproaches
either(a) the bin size is so large that the weight
factorvariessignificantlywithin thebin or (b) the
weight factor dependsnotonly on the variable(s) Thereare two possiblemethodsof finding the
x used in making the comparisonbut also on desiredvaluesof for which ln 2’ is a maxi-
someother variable(s)— call it z — which is not mum:
binned and used in the comparison;perhapsit 1. Find the point at which the differentials
doesnot exist in the realdata. In eithercasethe vanish, by solving eqs. (16). This can be done
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iteratively, using an equation-solvingroutine such the variation of ln 2’, the errors being given by
as the NAGLIB routineCO5PCF[31.Given a set the variation in the p3 neededto decreaseln 2’
of starting values for the p3, the user routine by an amount dependingon the numberof free
called by CO5PCF solves eqs. (15) for the t, by p3 andthe requiredconfidencelevel.
using Newton’s method, as outlined above. It Suchan error analysiscombinesnaturally with
thencalculatesthe valuesof the quantitiesin eqs. a solution found by maximising the likelihood
(16), and the derivatives,including the effectsof (type 2 above).
changesin the p3 that arise directly and those
that arisethroughthesolutionsof eqs.(15). These
are thenusedto find an improved set of p3, and 8. An example
the procedureiteratesuntil a suitable solution is
found.

The following exampleillustrates the differ-
2. Maximise In 9’ itself with respectto the ~., encesbetweenresultsobtainedusingthe 4 differ-

using a packagesuch as MINUIT [4]. For each ent methods:
set of values for p3, eqs.(15) may be solved for (1) simplex

2 minimisation(eq. (4)).
the t, asbefore; thesegive the A

1, andthusln 9’ (2) x
2 minimisation adjustedto include the ef-

may be calculatedfor this set of p
1, and a maxi- fectsof finite MC statistics(eq. (7)).

mum found by standardtechniques. (3) the simplebinnedlikelihood fit (eq. (6)).
(4) the new binned likelihood fit adjustedto in-

Both theseapproacheshave been used suc- dude the effectsof finite MC statistics(eq.
cessfullyby authorson testproblems.The second
is easierto apply, and is thusthe onewe provide The set of valuesconsideredwas two dimen-
for general use, in the belief it will be more sional, thus eachmeasurementgave two values,
convenientfor potential userswho havesuch an x1 and x2. The spaceconsideredwas definedby
application(andalso for the reasonsgiven in the the square0 � x1 � 1; 0 � x2 � 1.
next two sections). Two Monte Carlo sourceswere considered.

Events from the first sourcewereproducedwith
7.2. Fixing thePj a distribution rising with x1 and x2:

x1 +x2
In many cases one or more of the are F1(x1, x2) a 2

known a priori, and they must be assignedfixed
values. If the solution is found by maximisation

The distribution of the secondsourcewas one
this is straightforward.If it is sought by solving
eqs. (16) it is more complicated, as the user rising with x1 andfailing with x2:
function calledby CO5PCFmustbe able to take 1 + x1 —

this into accountin the calculationof the differ- F2(x1, x2) a 2
entials.

For eachfit, 1000 “data” eventswere gener-
7.3. Error estimates atedin the ratio 1:2, i.e. p1 = 0.3333,p2 = 0.6667.

The datawere binned in the 2 dimensions.The
For every fit, an error estimateis almostcer- results of the 4 different fitting proceduresfor

tam to be required.Onepossiblewaywould be to varying numbersof MC eventsper source,and
invert the secondderivativematrix of ln .2’, to varying numbers of bins per dimension were
give the error matrix. Unfortunately this can be found. 500 attempts(using 500 sets of data and
very complex and time consumingas in .2’ is a Monte Carlo data)were madefor each of the
functionof m x (n + 1) variables— that is, the p3 casessummarisedin the table.
and all the A31. A simpler method is to vary the For the x

2 fits, the sumof the fractionswas
p

3 aroundthe regionof the solution andmapout constrainedto be 1. (If the two fractionsareboth
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40

Moo, .3288 The effect of the Monte Carlo statisticson the:: ~ (rms) width of the distribution canbe seento benegligible.
10

Figure 5 shows the results from exampleB of
40

.3321 table 1, where the Monte Carlo statistics are
RMS .5706E-01 reducedto the levelof the datastatistics.

3D
AdIx.s/edX’ The expectederror on the position of the

20

A mean is of order 0.06/~I~Oi~50.003. It can be10 seenthat the 4 meanvalues(from 0.329to 0.350)40 ~-~-- .~

Simple likelihood ple x2 and simple likelihood are meaningfully2030 RMS .52486-01 are thussignificantly different, andthat the sim-
different from the ideal value of 0.3333, andare

12

______ ______ _____ ___________ thusbiassed.
40 Mccc .3313

53280-01 The width of the result distributions is larger30
for the adjustedx2 and ln 9’ methodsthan forAdjested likelihood20 I the simplemethods.This is faithfully represented

10 by the error estimatesgiven by the fits. So it is
_ I I

0
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0 6 0.7 08 09 importantto includethe effect of MC statisticsin

Resolt for P (example A) suchcasesin order to get a valid error estimate.
Fig. 4. Resultsfor exampleA: 1000 data eventsand 10000 (This will be discussedfurther in the next exam-

eventsfor eachtypeof MonteCarloin 25 bins.
ple whenthe trend is clearer.)

Finally fig. 6 showsthe resultsof eachmethod
when the numberof MC and dataeventsperbin

free the resultssum to less than 1, as discussed is reducedto 10 (on average).The differencein
earlier). For the maximum likelihood fits this
constraintwas not applied,but it emergesauto-
matically in the results.

Figure 4 shows thep
1 resultsfor exampleA of - ~ .~ —

Mccc .1428table 1. All four methodsgive much the same ________ _____

1/MS 6/568—01
performance, as would be expectedsince the 211

1) ~ S~mplex’numberof MC eventsin eachbin is satisfactorily 10 -large,as is the numberof dataevents.No method — _____ _____shows a bias: the error on the meanfor eachof . Meox .3291
31) RMS 7238E01the 4 distributionsis given by the RMS deviation

dividedby ~, andis thusof order 0.002—0.003. 20 r Adjusted /

The meanresultsagreewith the ideal 0.333within 10

~~~.6035F —01such an error in all 4 cases. 00 - _. Mec 35013)1 __________

Simple likelihood20 —

Table 1 10

/0 ___

Number Numberof Total Average .
6784E—Oi

of MC bins per number entries
Adjosfed Ikelihood

eventsper dimension of bins per MC 20 -

___________________________________________ 0 I Isource source 10per bin ______________
0 0.1 02 0 3 0./ — 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0 9

A 10000 5 25 400
RecoIl f~,P, (example 8)

B 1000 5 25 40
C 1000 10 100 10 Fig. 5. Results for example B: 1000 data events and 1000
_____________________________________________________ eventsfor eachtypeof MonteCarloin 25 bins.
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40 ~ --~--~~ - - 3521 9. Program availability
30

20 1 ~015~ 9~ The new fitting methodhasbeenimplemented
in an interfaceto the HBOOK package[5]. The

10 .~.. task of unscramblingthe multidimensional data

L~--...
40

30 RMS 93I3L 01 hasbeenleft to the user.The bin contentsfor the
20

provided in the form of a 1-dimensional his-- i— Adjos/ed ~‘ dataand eachMonte Carlo distribution must be
______ togram,with additional 1-dimensionalhistograms

40 ~ ~

L~s_ ~ for eachweight distribution, if required.Three.30 routineshavebeenprovided.
Simple likelihood20

MINUIT function minimisationpackageto fit theThe first routineHMCMLL computerusestheI __1~Meen 3~ Monte Carlo distributions to the data distribu-
30 L~~~o37E-o1

tion, taking accountof any weightsprovided, and
20

Adjusted lIkelIhood returnsthe bestvalues for the fraction of each

o I~, -~ tribution. The subroutineusesthesecondmethod________________ Monte Carlo distribution presentin the datadis-
0 0.1 02 03 04 0.5 0.6 0.7 08 09 1

Result for P (eoomple C) outlined in section 7. Severaloptions are pro-
Fig. 6. Results for example C: 1000 data events and 1000 vided, for examplethe usermay fix oneor more

eventsfor eachtypeof MonteCarlo in 100 bins, fractionsin the fit, requestan error analysis,or

choosethe startpoints for the maximisation.
the results is now plain: all methodsshow a bias If the log likelihood itself is requiredso that
in the result exceptfor the new ln 9’ method. theusercanperform their own maximisation,two

Thewidths of the distributions(andhencethe routines are provided. Firstly, an initialisation
errorson the results)arealso different.Although routineHMCINI is calledto initialise links to the
the results of the simple likelihood fit have a histograms.Then, for any setof fractionsFRAC,
narrowerdistribution thanthe new adjustedlike- the log likelihood that the data spectrum has
lihood, as is evidencedby the smallerrms devia- arisenfrom an MC spectrumgiven by combining
tion, this doesnot meanthemethodhasa smaller the individual MC spectrawith fractionsFRAC
error! The deviation about the observedmean andthe weightdistributions,is given by the func-
0.39 is smaller,but the deviation about the true tion HMCLNL(FRAC).
meanof 0.33 is not! It might be thoughtthat one These routines, and full documentation,will
could overcomethis by using the results of the be includedin a future releaseof HBOOK. Until
simple likelihood and then compensatingfor the then,they areavailablefrom the authors.
bias of + 0.06 by subtracting it. Unfortunately
thisbias figure canonly be foundby Monte Carlo
simulation.You needto generatemany eventsto References
measurethe bias, you’d be betteroff usingthem
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